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Contradictions
of Enterprise Europe
Network development
in Ukraine
Abstract
Innovative development is the priority of the Ukraine’s ecomonic policy. In order to
achieve the stated goal, it is necessary to ensure the transfer of innovative technologies to commercial production. The transmission of research and development (R&D)
results to potential customers should be achieved through market mechanisms that
cannot work effectively without, first of all, market research and contacts with interested counterparties.
The study aims to clarify the possibility of using the IT platform of the Enterprise
Europe Network (EEN) as a tool for searching and establishing the contacts between
domestic and foreign counteragents. The object of research was the EEN’s IT platform
and its mechanism for the innovative solutions implementation. The features of the
EEN functioning in Ukraine were investigated. Using the EEN`s tools, the marketing
research of current trends in the economic sectors development in the context of cooperation processes was conducted. The possible advantages and disadvantages of the
technology transfer in the Enterprise Europe Network were analyzed. The strategy for
EEN’s implementation in Ukrainian conditions was formulated. The methods of economic (SWOT and force field) analysis, the comparison method, and the economicstatistical method of analysis of actual data were used. The results of study allowed
formulating the strategy and the recommendations for EEN’s development in Ukraine.

Keywords

technology transfer, innovation diffusion, international
market, internationalization of innovative business,
EEN’s tools, EEN’s profiles

JEL Classification
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INTRODUCTION
The world country’s socio-economic development, economic and political position on the world stage, the well-being, and opportunities
for the personal realization of the population are determined by the
competitiveness of the national economies and are equivalent to their
participation in the international cooperation. The technological factor has become a critical one determining economic growth in the
contemporary world economy and its importance is constantly increasing. The effectiveness of the innovation process is determined
by the effectiveness of one of its main tool-technology transfer. The
technology transfer, as well as the innovation process as a whole, takes
place within the framework of national innovation systems, which are
prone to high internationalization under the influence of globalization trends and global innovation system that is being formed.
The implementation of innovations requires the significant efforts,
which are combined into an innovative process, including education,
R&D, experimental production, industrial production, and market.
All key relationships are extremely important, however, the transfer of
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innovation on the market is, to a certain extent, the culmination of the innovation process.
The relevance of this scientific research is determined by the fact that effective tools that can help transfer innovation to the market are identified. Despite the significant limitations of the Ukrainian market
for innovations and technological transfer, considerable attention is paid to studying the tools for implementing the innovation and technological transfer on the international market and, accordingly, for
internationalizing the innovation business.
The formation of an effective mechanism for innovative solutions introduction establishes some interconnections between all components of the national innovation system. The search for ways of cooperation between representatives of the real sector and scientists, whose ideas are implemented in the latest
developments and technologies, is a difficult problem. The technology transfer process in Ukraine is
extremely disorganized and underdeveloped. Therefore, it is important to pay attention to the internationalization of this process and foreign technology transfer markets. In the era of information technology, the international community offers various models and approaches to address this issue. Thus, such
software product like Enterprise Europe Network (the EEN) IT platform is noteworthy.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW AND
THE PROBLEM STATEMENT

that drives collaboration in firms’ innovation efforts and the contrasts in inter-organizational
features of technology cooperation are reflected in
Technology transfer is one of the driving elements the research by Hagedoorn (1993), which has inof moving forward to the country’s economy and fluenced the development of іnterfirm strategic alis a product of innovation. This process is devoted liances and demonstrated the importance of techto the great attention of scientists because the stim- nology transfer in the world.
ulating effect from the efficiently working transfer
of the latest technologies, access to innovations of The existence of a probable relationship between
representatives of the real business sector and inter- R&D investment and technological enterprise
nationalization of it cannot be overestimated. The development at the country level was highlighttheoretical issues of innovative development of the ed in the research by Colovic and Lamotte (2015).
country’s economy were dealt with by outstand- They conducted an appropriate analysis during
ing domestic scientists, among which the special 2005–2010 in 54 countries, which proved that
attention should be paid to studies of the norma- there is a positive relationship between access to
tive-methodological support of technology transfer information and communication technology inby Mrikhin (2015), the impact of university research frastructure and the likelihood of technological
on innovation development of domestic economy entrepreneurship.
by Geytsa, Seminozhenko, and Kvasnyuka (2007),
the social component of technology transfer from Guerrero and Urbano (2019) have been researchthe perspective of communication and interaction ing the relationship between entrepreneurship,
of various counterparties by Chukhrai (2002).
innovation, and public policy. The results of their
work are reflected in 186 publications that have
As Alcácer, Cantwell, and Piscitello (2016) point been published for 59 years from 1970 to 2019. The
out, the competitive advantages and business analysis showed the transfer of technology to busistrategies of enterprises, the management struc- ness in theoretical, managerial, and political asture is precisely the triad of dynamic design of pects. Issues of diffusion of ideas and technologies,
activity in international business that analytical- technological entrepreneurial initiatives are rely portrays the likely shifts in the international flected in the work of Urbano, Guerrero, Ferreira,
business environment and actively facilitates the and Fernandes (2019), which also emphasizes
transfer of new technologies as a result of the new the positive impact on exports, contributing to a
techno-economic paradigm of the information new round of technological entrepreneurship and
age. Important positions such as the motivation transfer initiatives innovation.

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/ppm.17(4).2019.16
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E. Genc, Dayanb, and O. Genc (2019) examined
the impact of the degree of internationalization of
technology transfer on the effectiveness of innovation in small business activities. Their research has
confirmed the positive impact of internationalization on innovation development, and the emerging relationship is determined by the market and
entrepreneurial orientation of business entities.
Cantwell (2017), in his research, reflected the direct relationship between innovation and internationalization and noted that they have been central to the development of the world since the first
industrial revolution. He emphasized the importance of motivating the search for knowledge to
establish the international business relationships
through the combination of local innovation systems with international business and international knowledge sharing. The work of scholars such
as Audretsch and Caiazza (2016) is devoted to an
in-depth analysis of the interconnection of technology transfer, entrepreneurship, and institutional infrastructure. They conducted an international analysis of these issues and highlighted not
only the importance of the competitiveness of the
entity but also the economic efficiency of the territory where the business is conducted.

IP markets over 4 years (2008–2012), depend on
the success of technology transfer on the number
of inventors and activities in the relationship between small and medium-sized enterprises.
Several factors of various origins directly affect
the technology transfer. It is worth to mention the
external (exogenous – state, industry) and internal
(endogenous – enterprise) factors. So, Yates (2010)
identifies mainly macro-level factors: competition,
political processes, and public expectations. At the
same time, a group of scientists Peterson, De La
Turrett, and Bartis (2001) consider that demand
factors for new services and equipment, production and science cooperation, industrial consolidation and globalization are extremely important.
A clear distinction between macro- and microfactors was made by Suarez (2004) who calls as external factors institutional influence and legislatively
fixed state regulations, dynamic development of
the market and technologies, diffusion of technologies and intellectual protection of innovations,
while internal factors are company’s technological advantages, and, as a result, creditworthiness,
market position, strategic maneuvering and technology compatibility with previous developments.

Scientists and practitioners as a whole have formed
basic theoretical principles and practical aspects
of technology transfer. Omelyanenko, SemenetsOrlova, Khomeriki, Lyasota, and Medviedieva
(2018) in their studies prove that technology
transfer is a system of economic relations aimed
at creating technical, organizational and economic conditions that guarantee the transition of production to a higher technical and socio-economic
level based on science and technics and the use of
various innovations (technical, social, etc.) to enSolomon and Martin (2003) investigated the im- sure the efficient operation of the enterprise. And
pact of key strategic management characteristics Bazhal (2001), Katsura and Lymar (2010), and
on technology transfer and the effectiveness of Salikhov (2003) consider the technology transfer
their implementation. An empirical study of the as an object of macroeconomic relations, whose efauthors found an important variable, this is time. fective development directly affects the economic
After all, the uses of sophisticated technologies, development of the country.
their transfer, take considerable time. At the same
time, existing experience reduces transmission These problems are also considered in special
manuals (Oslo, Frascati, Canberra), recommentime.
dations of world specialized organizations (WIPO,
Lee and Kim (2016), applying an application AUTM, UNCTAD, OECD, FLC, etc.). For examtoolkit (IP-MARKET, KIPRIS, Wintelips) and ple, the World Intellectual Property Organization
analyzing a set of technology transfer data in the (WIPO) notes that technology transfer is a process

At the same time, most researchers of the innovative topic at the micro-level implicitly based on the
assumption of the existence of ready-made scientific and technological developments that create
proposals in the market of technological innovations. Therefore, most often the main attention is
focused on the problems of choosing an effective
innovation strategy, organization, financing, and
stimulating of innovations.
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when a technology developer makes his technology available to an entrepreneur who plans to use
it. The United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD) (2001) defines the technology transfer as the process of disseminating
the commercial technology in the form of technology transfer, which can or cannot be protected by a legal contract but includes interconnection
(communication) between people who transmit
certain knowledge to other people who buy it. The
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
(CSIR) also considers the technology transfer a
process but notes that intellectual property acquires the characteristics of a physical product or
generates commercial benefits and is used for the
social benefit. Such interpretations of wording options reflect the theory and practice of technology
transfer in recent years in economically developed
countries.
At the same time, domestic and foreign economic science does not consider the problems of technology transfer in a paradigmatic context, for the
most part focusing on aspects of the practical implementation of technologies. Theoretical, methodological, and applied developments in technology transfer are predominantly local or sectoral,
and the lack of fundamental foundations reduces
their effectiveness.
The purpose of the article is to clarify the possibility
of using the Enterprise Europe Network IT platform as a tool to find and establish the contacts
between domestic and foreign counterparties.

2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The following methods became the basis for the
implementation of the research goal: analysis (the
basic principles for the formation and functioning
of the software product are analyzed), synthesis
(practical and applied aspects of the implementation of the cooperation process are determined),
generalization (the main problems that arise in
the search for potential partners are identified),
analytical (recommendations for enhancing the
use of the Enterprise Europe Network IT platform
in Ukraine are formulated) and strategic management (SWOT analysis and force field are used to
highlight the strengths and weaknesses, as well

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/ppm.17(4).2019.16

as the possibilities and threats of the ЕЕN using
an indication of key driving and braking forces to
identify the possible strategies for enhancing the
ЕЕN use in Ukraine are being investigated).

3. RESEARCH FINDINGS
Modern development is impossible without an innovative component in enterprise activity. There is
a known process of transition of innovation into a
product, which covers the stages of creation (idea
and development) and distribution (diffusion). It is
the last stage of the innovation process that should
ensure the active communication between the relevant groups (members) that are interested in this
innovation. The introduction of innovation plays
an important role in the competitive position of
the economies of the countries. Today, this process has acquired several other signs and is called
technology transfer. There is no single approach
to the definition of this category among scientists
and practitioners, however, there are two main
visions: firstly, technology transfer is the process
by which the knowledge, mechanisms, and equipment acquired through central budget-funded research are used for private and public needs and
this process is formalized by entering into a bilateral or multilateral agreement between the natural and/or legal entities by which property rights
and obligations regarding the technology and/or
its components are established, changed or terminated; secondly, it is the transfer of scientific and
technical knowledge and experience to provide
the scientific and technical services, application of
technological processes, production.
An important issue in technology transfer remains
the issue of meeting a potential user (usually a
business structure) and an intellectual product developer. The international experience in technology transfer demonstrates the creation of research
and production and research associations and
centers that provide a wide range of services in the
field of technology transfer (for example, creating
custom technologies, establishing the contacts between transfer entities, collecting the information
and creating the databases on supply and demand
for technology transfer, intellectual property protection, and commercialization of research and
development results).
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A study of the current state of the situation in ensuring the transfer of innovative developments to the real sector shows that there are a fairly large number of
different organizations that are called upon to provide the organizational and informational support
for innovative activities, to facilitate the experience
and knowledge exchange, thereby to contribute the
advancement of scientific and technological progress. It is worth noting the most influential of them:
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ukrainian Institute of Scientific and Technical
Expertise and Information (UkrISTEI).

The European Union is one of the world leaders in
research and innovation and as a supranational association has a sufficiently effective mechanism for
supranational regulation of technology transfer.

Technology transfer centers can be combined into
entire networks, which contribute to greater conEnterprise Europe Network – a global sys- centration of information resources and increase
tem for business development, which includes the commercial effectiveness of intermediary activmore than 70 countries of the world;
ities in the field of technology transfer. Well-known
technology transfer networks operate in Europe,
European Network of Business Innovation Asia, and the USA. Among them, it is worth highCenters (EBN), which brings together about lighting the Enterprise Europe Network (EEN).
160 innovative business centers and similar The network is based on the use of adapted methorganizations, such as incubators, innovation odologies of the European Network of Innovation
Relay Centers (IRCs) which allows for the exchange
centers of entrepreneurship;
of technical information with all European innovation centers. EEN consists, for today, of more
Innovation Relay Centers Network;
than 600 relay centers, the first of which was created in 1995. In 2011, Ukraine joined the European
Innovation Regions in Europe Network;
Entrepreneurship Network (EEN) by Article 21.5
European Association of Technologies, of the Competitiveness of Enterprises and Small
and Medium-sized Enterprises (COSME) Program
Innovation and Industrial Information;
through the creation of the EEN-Ukraine consortiAssociation of European Science and um, which includes the representatives of business
Technology Transfer Professionals (ASTP);
and government institutions, as well as scientific organizations, including Taras Shevchenko National
Ukrainian Association of Business Incubators University of Kyiv.
and Innovation Centers (UABIC);
The Enterprise Europe Network provides the serInternational Center for Scientific and vices in the following areas: 1) international activiTechnical Information (ICSTI);
ty (assistance in finding the reliable partners, making an offer or request for cooperation of a particuInternational
Innovation
Center
for lar client in a common database and providing the
Technological and Humanitarian Cooperation information about companies that are interested in
(IICDC);
such types of transnational business); 2) technology
transfer (Internet access to Europe’s largest technolRussian Technology Transfer Network ogy database, updated weekly); 3) access to financing
(RTTN);
(assessment of the real financial situation of an enterprise, search for necessary resources, in particular,
Ukrainian Technology Transfer Network venture capital and loans, assistance from represent(UTTN);
atives of state or European authorities in the form of
grants for introducing the innovations); 4) research
National Technology Transfer Network funding; 5) advising and discussing the issues of EU
(NTTN);
legislation and standards (reports on existing business opportunities, European policies regarding the
Ukrainian Integrated Transfer Technology specific programs related to the business of client); 6)
System (UITTS);
protection of intellectual property and patents.
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Network partners include the European Space
Agency, the Joint Research Center, various
European organizations (European Network of
Business Innovation Centers), national organizations from Germany, France, Portugal, Spain,
and organizations representing the interests of
European Union business outside it.
The list of the EEN services is wide enough, including:
•

Providing the practical information on market opportunities, European legislation, assisting the entrepreneurs in finding business
partners using its database of business and
technological cooperation, providing the information on tender opportunities and international cooperation;

ing process. It offers the opportunity to create,
publish, and promote profiles, events, manifestations of interest (EOI) and partnership agreements, as well as participate in industry groups
and communicate with other colleagues from the
EEN in a single, user-friendly system.
Enterprise Europe Network IT Platform consists
of three large components:
•
•
•

Intranet;
partnering tools;
forums.

The Enterprise Europe Network IT platform is also often used to refer only to partnering tools.

Using the capabilities of this platform, we conducted the marketing intelligence on the relevance
of building the cooperation between business representatives in Ukraine and foreign partners in
various sectors of the economy. The study showed
that it is the segment of fast capital turnover that
is the most interesting for business entities around
the world because it allows them to make a profit
without high risks/threats quickly. Therefore, we
• support in disseminating R&D results, par- see that in the “Consumer” and “Industrial priticipation in research programs and obtain- ducts” sectors, the largest number of registered
ing funding, in particular, in the 8th EU profiles is from different countries and the trend
Framework Program for Supporting Research continues (Table 1).
and Technological Development – Horizon
2020, the biggest EU research and innovation It is these areas of cooperation that are most in-deprogram.
mand in Ukraine, where there are already certain
developments, such as business proposals, techThe main goals of the Enterprise Europe Network are: nology requests, preparation for a real contract,
to create an integrated network of business support etc. (Figures 1, 2).
services based on the experience of two networks
of 270 Euro Info Centers (EIC) and 250 Innovation Accordingly, entrepreneurs also show the same inRelay Centers (IRC) and to increase synergies be- terest (Figure 2). Quantitative measurement is low,
tween all network partners in order to provide inte- but the general trend is upward. This is a confirgrated services; to improve access of small and medi- mation of the low level of innovation in the doum-sized businesses to network services according mestic economy, of the low level of financing and
to the “No wrong door” concept; to facilitate admin- stimulation of this area, respectively, of low interistrative procedures for network members; to pro- est in the development of new products.
vide professionalism and quality of services.
However, it is worth paying attention to the fact
Enterprise Europe Network IT platform is a soft- that when establishing certain contacts, the largware tool that assists in finding the international est part by types of profiles of business structures
partners for registered members of the Enterprise is precisely the “Business offer” (Table 2). This only
Europe Network (EEN), as well as carry out daily confirmed our observation that very few activities
activities related to the partnership and network- are involved in promoting and popularizing this

•

development of research and innovation competencies of enterprises by supporting the formation of synergies with researchers and research institutions, promoting technological
cooperation and organizing various networking events (forums, platforms, conferences,
seminars, etc.);

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/ppm.17(4).2019.16
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Table 1. Number of profiles of potential counterparties by market sector in the EEN system for 2018 –
first half of 2019

Source: Compiled by the authors based on the Enterprise Europe Network in Ukraine (2019).

Number of profiles of enterprises
Who are interested in cooperation
Ukrainian enterprises entering
with Ukraine
the international level
2018
2019
2018
2019

Market sectors
Communication
Computer technology
Other electronics
Genetic engineering/molecular biology
Medicine/health
Energy
Consumer
Industrial products
Other

240
617
287
387
814
367
1,504
1,361
1,605

206
569
320
418
869
370
1,557
1,335
1,600

4
19
5
7
27
22
101
60
92

5
13
8
25
37
27
145
99
136

Source: Developed by the authors based on the Enterprise Europe Network in Ukraine (2019).

160
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2018

Other

Industrial products

Consumer

Energy

Medicine / Health

Genetic Engineering /
Molecular Biology

Other electronics

Computer Technology

Communication
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Figure 1. The number of profiles of business entities in the EEN system that are at certain stages
of cooperation with entrepreneurs from Ukraine for 2018 – first half of 2019
Source: Developed by the authors based on the Enterprise Europe Network in Ukraine (2019).
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Figure 2. The number of profiles of domestic business entities in the EEN system that are interested
in cooperation with entities from other countries for 2018 – first half of 2019
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Table 2. Systematization by types of profiles of business entities in the EEN system which are
interested in cooperation with entities from Ukraine for the first half of 2019
Source: Compiled by the authors based on the Enterprise Europe Network in Ukraine (2019).

Profile type/market sector
Communication
Computer technology
Other electronics
Genetic engineering/molecular
biology
Medicine/health
Energy
Consumer
Industrial products
Other

Business
offer

Business
request

R&D
request

Technological
offer

Technological
request

Total

109
340
149

7
20
13

2
4
2

84
180
136

4
25
20

206
569
320

220

21

–

162

15

418

444
161
1,227
792
1,124

47
17
162
82
121

3
3
2
6
3

334
168
2
388
305

41
21
32
68
47

869
370
1,557
1,335
1,600

tool. Weak awareness of the business environment
and low public sector interest lead to the weak
work of the EEN platform in Ukraine. In the second place, there is the “Technological offer,” which
allows us to state the appropriate level of training
of domestic personnel and technologies and the
interest of foreign partners in cooperation with
domestic business entities. Such offers demonstrate a large field of opportunities for foreign and
domestic business.
If we consider such a market sector as
“Communication,” then the information we get from
the EEN system allows us to draw the conclusions
about the number of profiles of entrepreneurs who
are interested in working with representatives of the
domestic market and we can see what kind of cooperation there is, that is, the type of profile (Table 3).
Table 3. The number of profiles of entrepreneurs
by market sector “Communications” in the EEN
system, which are interested in cooperation with
Ukraine for the first half of 2019
Source: Compiled by the authors based on the Enterprise Europe Network in
Ukraine (2019).

Profile type

Total

Actual

Business offer
Business request
R&D request
Technological offer
Technological request
Total

3,144
392
19
1,141
148
4,844

126
10
2
95
7
240

In the type of profile “R&D request” of the
“Communication” sector, two partnership agreements (PA) were signed with domestic entrepre-

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/ppm.17(4).2019.16

neurs, however, cooperation is expected with 58
representatives from around the world (Tables 4, 5).
Table 4. Analysis of cooperation by type of
profile “R&D request” in the context of Ukraine
for the first half of 2019
Source: Compiled by the authors based on the Enterprise Europe Network in
Ukraine (2019).

Cooperation status

Expressions of interest (EOI)

First contact

21

Further information is
provided

79

Cooperation is expected

58

The PA was signed

2

Negotiations are underway

1

Rejected

3

Table 5. Geography of profile of country of origin
for entrepreneurs having the profile type “R&D
request” and are interested in cooperation with
Ukraine for the first half of 2019
Source: Compiled by the authors based
on the Enterprise Europe Network in Ukraine (2019).

Profile country of origin

Number of requests

France

3

Germany

1

Greece

1

Hungary

1

Italy

2

Romania

1

South Korea

9

Spain

2

Turkey

1

United Kingdom

3
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Source: Developed by the authors based on the Enterprise Europe Network in Ukraine (2019).
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Figure 3. The number of requests for cooperation profile country of origin for entrepreneurs
interested in cooperation with Ukraine for the first half of 2019
The market sector “Computer technologies” is interesting for research and analysis, where such subsectors as “Computer graphics” and “3D,” based on the
information that we get from the EEN system, are
very popular today. By number and type of profiles
of entrepreneurs who are interested in cooperation
with representatives of the domestic market, we can
see what kind of cooperation there is (Tables 6, 7).
Table 6. Number of profiles of entrepreneurs in
the market sector “Computer technologies” in
the EEN system that are interested in cooperation
with Ukraine for the first half of 2019

Profile type

Profile type

Total

Actual

3,139
386
17
1,125
155
4,822

372
18
5
199
23
617

Table 7. Number of requests to Ukraine
in the subsectors “Computer graphics” and “3D”
for the first half of 2019
Source: Compiled by the authors based
on the Enterprise Europe Network in Ukraine (2019).

Profile type

Business offer

198

Number

15

Country

Number

Poland
Turkey
Spain
Croatia
Romania
United Kingdom
Czech Republic
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
France

3
1
1
2
3
1
1

Malta

1

1
1

Number

Poland
China
–
Spain
Germany
Austria

1
1
–
3
1
1

0

–

–

22

–

22

Business
request

2

R&D request

0

Technological
offer

5

Technological
request
Total

Table 8. Analysis of cooperation in the context of
Ukraine in subsectors “Computer graphics” and
“3D” for the first half of 2019

Source: Compiled by the authors based
on the Enterprise Europe Network in Ukraine (2019).

Business offer
Business request
R&D request
Technological offer
Technological request
Total

Country

Number

Source: Compiled by the authors based
on the Enterprise Europe Network in Ukraine (2019).

Cooperation status

Expressions of interest (EOI)

First contact

–

Further information is
provided

13

Cooperation is expected

12

The PA was signed

–

Negotiations are underway

–

Rejected

10

The built-in Merlin in the EEN website also deserves attention. These are useful tools for promoting the customer profiles and for organization of events among users who are probably
looking for partnership opportunities with other
businesses on the network. There are two types of
Merlin widgets, depending on the role of the subject in the network:
•

partner widget (for use by affiliate organizations on their own websites. This widget
allows the customers (anonymous and subscribed) to search, show interest, and register
on the network);

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/ppm.17(4).2019.16
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Opportunities (О)
1. Possibility to take key positions.
2. Entering new markets.
3. Development of new price offers.

4. The involvement of scientific personnel
and the development of the latest
technologies.
5. Development of using new
technologies.
6. Improving the efficiency of domestic
production due to a decrease in energy
and material consumption of products.
7. Improving Ukraine’s reputation in the
international market.

Threats (Т)
1. The imperfection of the regulatory
framework for technology transfer
relations.
2. Inadequate infrastructure development
of industries.
3. Lack of demand for innovative products
and the latest technology.
4. The lack of labor resources and highly
qualified personnel and their low
competence.
5. Change in market conditions.
6. Inappropriate operating conditions for
all participants in the process and the
market.
7. The instability of the political and
economic situation.

Strengths (S)

Strategy “S&O”

Strategy “S&T”

1. Unlimited demand for these products in 1. Possibility to occupy a significant share
various sectors of the economy and
of the domestic market.
abroad.
2. Attracting investment in innovation
2. A new underdeveloped market
from international markets.
segment.
3. Application of the latest technology.

1. Diversification of activities, which will
help reduce the level of risk.

3. Lack of competitors.

3. Development and implementation of
government programs and projects to
stimulate the development of
industries.

4. Fast growth and conquering of new
markets.

4. High profitability.
5. High-quality control.
6. Modern technology.
7. Wide opportunities for financing priority
research areas (projects, grants,
equipment purchase).

5. The involvement of highly qualified
personnel increases the image of the
company.

2. Reducing the cost of production through
the use of new and energy-saving
technologies.

8. Positive image.

Weaknesses (W)

Strategy “W&O”

1. Lack of a clear regulatory framework for 1. Formation and implementation of
financial and legal relations in the
modern tools for protecting the
market.
domestic market and upholding the
interests of national producers.
2. Long payback period.
3. High probability of bankruptcy
associated with the wrong choice of
product.
4. Low awareness company and potential
customers.
5. Ensuring the timely implementation of
the terms of contracts
6. Lack of economic incentives at the state
level.

2. Attracting new technologies for
effective activities.

Strategy “W&T”
1. State protection and support for the
industry, the absence of which will lead
to the chaotic development of industry
entities.
2. Expanding the list of objects for
investment.

3. Attracting marketing tools to increase
customer awareness.

3. Creation of joint ventures with the
participation of foreign companies with
a high level of reliability and reputation.
4. Optimization of organizational structure
will reduce organizational costs.
4. Significant costs can lead to a significant
increase in the value of goods, which
can lead to the loss of consumers,
markets, etc.

Figure 4. Correlation matrix of the EEN SWOT analysis
•

stakeholder widget (for use by interested
parties on third-party websites. This widget
allows the interested parties to create a request that reflects specific active profiles
related to their industry, that is, information technologies in the form of a live channel, client registration on the network, and
search function).
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Confidence in the successful promotion of any product can only be given by the possession of comprehensive information about the economic conditions
in which the business structure is going to work or
is already working. This leads to the use of one of the
strategic analysis tools – SWOT analysis – from the
perspective of a potential user of the EEN international technology transfer system (Figure 4).
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HIGH

5

Impact

4

3

LOW

2

Large target audience

1

Resistance to change

High GDP growth rate

Attraction of investments, efficient use of
investments
Innovative development

BALANCE

Low level of awareness
Transfer of knowledge, experience,
and technology

Lack of government support and economic
incentives

Long-term investments

Human capital development

DYNAMICS

THE FORCES OF COUNTERACTION

Figure 5. Force field of the EEN system in Ukraine
All four fields of the strategic tool will allow us to
consider possible combinations between threats
and opportunities, strengths and weaknesses of
using the EEN for technology transfer. It is worth
noting some features of the corresponding fields
and their characteristics. So, the S&O field provides the strategies that use the strengths of the
EEN system to realize the opportunities that appear in the external environment; S&T field –
strategies that use the strengths to eliminate the
threats that may lead to undesirable consequences;
“W&O” field – strategies that help minimize the
weaknesses and use the capabilities of the external
environment; “W&T” field – strategies that minimize the influence of weaknesses and environmental threats on the further implementation of
the capabilities of the EEN system.

This method allows us to identify the driving
and counteraction forces and develop strategies
that will strengthen strengths and minimize the
threats because it is believed that the forces that
counteract the change are balanced by other forces acting against them. The force field analysis of
the use of the EEN system in Ukraine is based on
a preliminary SWOT analysis and allows us to
identify the key forces of influence on the further
development of technology transfer in Ukraine of
positive and negative nature. Each force of influence has its weight, which is estimated by an expert method, and, therefore, has a certain subjectivity. The degree of influence is indicated by the
length of the arrow on the graph.

The analysis makes it possible to formulate the
strategies and activities for the successful imFor a comprehensive vision of the use of the EEN plementation of the EEN international technolsystem in Ukraine, we apply the method of analy- ogy transfer system, depending on the expected
result.
sis of force fields.
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CONCLUSION
The conducted marketing research of the Enterprise Europe Network IT platform system allows to notify following: a) the main advantage of this platform is the systematization and compilation of data
on current development trends in Ukraine and abroad; b) the EEN system allows “meeting” the interested parties without significant time costs; c) choosing a future business partner, one can obtain the
exceptional information on cooperation; d) the EEN system is a kind of guide in the search for the most
relevant and most profitable niche in the business, as it allows to monitor the changes in the business
environment over time; e) the introduction of incentives to achieve joint results; f) the use of successful
examples of international experience through the involvement of international organizations, government officials, and professional consultants.
The low level of use of the capabilities of the EEN platform in Ukraine is associated with: a) low awareness of the business environment about this tool for searching and future cooperation with potential
business partners, so it is necessary to conduct the popularization of the EEN through various communication systems, b) high levels of business riskiness to use the latest technology due to the unstable
macroeconomic environment and incomprehensible rules of behavior on the market.
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